
Player Placement- Softball

Little League has several levels organized around age and skill in order to help develop players from ages 5 
through 16+. See Appendix A for Age determination. 

The progression of a child will vary based on the age at which the child starts playing organized softball 
and the amount of time the child practices at home and school.
Parents spending the time to practice with their child and a child’s own athletic ability play a large role in 
how a child will progress through the levels.

(The statement about a child’s progression is truly based on the amount of  time the child and parent spend
together  on  the  game.  The  volunteer  little  league  coach  will  not  have  the  time  to  teach  their  players  the
fundamentals and the required passion to play at higher levels. The Little League can introduce to players the
fundamentals and the passion to play the game. In the end, it will rest with the player on how much softball they
will play in the future.)

For a child who starts play as a 5, 6 or 7 year old in Little League, a player might progress through each of the 
levels as follows:

Table 1

Example Instructional Rookies Minors Majors Juniors Seniors

Player Age 4-6 (7) (6) 7-8 (8) 9-11 9-12 13-14 15+

        
The above progressions are just examples. Each child is different which is why there are age ranges that overlap
between levels.  For  children starting later than age 5 or 6,  or  for  those children who have not  successfully
demonstrated the required softball skills, it is best to let the child play down a level to gain confidence and have
fun rather than place the child in a situation where he or she is playing below the skill level of their teammates.
Whatever the progression, it is important to make certain that a child is not pushed too fast where he or she is not
given enough time to learn, practice and master the fundamentals of softball. Remember most children will not
play professional softball, but by learning how to play the game and having fun while  doing it, we continue the
tradition of this great American past-time for the next generation.

Placement Guidelines by Player Age for Ages 5-9

• Age 4/5 – All children Age 4/5 will play Instructional.

• Age 6 – Most children Age 6 will play Instructional. Those children at age 6 that have played Instructional 
at age five AND are comfortable catching, throwing, and swinging at a pitched ball may request to play 
Rookies.

• Ages 7 & 8 – Most children Age 7 and 8 will play Rookies. A player is ready to advance out of Rookies 
when the player is starting to catch the ball with the glove “up” (at face level) as opposed to basket 
catches with the glove “down”. The player will be successful putting the ball in play in most coach-pitch at 
bats. A ball thrown or hit at a Rookies player’s head will usually result in the player making the effort to 
catch the ball with periodic success.

• Age 8-Most children Age 8 will play in the Rookie League. If a child is able to pitch strikes, the child will be
considered for Minors. League President will have final decision on the 8 year old moving up to minors. 
The players must have solid fundamentals to participate in the minors division. 

• Age 9 – Most children Age 9 will play Minors. The player is eligible to participate in the draft at this age for
selection to Minors or Majors. 

• Age 9- players being selected to Majors will be rare. Maybe 1-9 year old per season. League President 
will have final decision. This player has unique athletic skill combined with knowledge of the game and be 
a positional player (not a pitcher). All 9 year old pitchers will be able to play in minors only.



• Age 8-12 must participate in Player tryouts to be on a Minors or Majors team. 

PLAYER PROGRESSION - Softball

Instructional Division (Ages 4-7)

This division is primarily for 5 and 6 year olds who are just starting to play organized softball. All
6 year olds must have played one year of Instructional Softball before advancing to the Rookies.

The Instructional Division is generally the first introduction to organized baseball for most players. The primary 
objective by the end of the season is to ensure that each player has a "positive experience" with softball, desires 
to play again the following year, and has successfully demonstrated the skills listed below.

• Warm up techniques
• Names of defensive positions
• How to execute a throw (proper grip)
• Proper fielding position (down and ready)
• How to hold a bat properly
• What to do after the ball is hit (as a batter and a runner)
• Knows how, why and when to run to the next base

____________________________________________________________________________________

Rookies (Ages 7-8)

At the Rookies level, all games will be coach-pitch for all innings. A safety ball will be used at Rookies since this 
will be the first-time children will be pitched to versus hitting off of a tee.

This division is primarily for 7 and 8 year olds who have successfully demonstrated all of the Instructional level 
skills. As with Instructional level the primary objective at this level is to ensure that each player has a "positive 
experience" with softball, desires to play again the following year, and has learned the skills listed below.

• TEAM concept
• Warm up techniques
• Number of outs per inning
• Fielding techniques (proper down and ready position)
• Uses both hands to catch the ball vs. one handed or trapped catches
• Understands where to make the defensive play
• Proper Batting position
• Proper base running (on the ground vs. in the air)
• Good Sportsmanship (End each game with a High Five)

____________________________________________________________________________________

Minors (Ages 9-10)

This division is primarily for 9 and 10 year olds who have successfully demonstrated all of the Rookies skills. This 
division is also for 11 year olds who were not drafted to the Major level.

At the Farm level, all games will be player-pitch and will use a hard ball for all innings.



Advanced warm up techniques
• The ball is always "LIVE"
• Ground ball fielding techniques
• Where to make the play
• Relaying the ball from the outfield to the infield
• Batting stance (closed, open)
• Pitching mechanics
• Bunting
• Infield Fly Rule
• Communication (calling for a fly ball)
• Backing up plays
• Pitcher position
• Difference between a Force Play and a Must Tag
• Good Sportsmanship

And preparing the players for Majors
• Coming on time to practices and games prepared to play baseball
• Competence in batter's box positioning
• Proper grip of the bat
• Acceptable level of determining ball vs. strike
• Passing the bat through the strike zone
• Proper base running techniques including:
o Stealing after the ball crosses the plate
o When to tag up
o How and when to slide
• Correct pitching mechanics and baseball grips (fastball, change-up)
• Proper footwork to field and throw quickly
• How to go back on a fly ball
• Sacrifice situations
• How to rundown a base runner (pickle)
• Covering bases and backing up positions after a hit
• Always show good Sportsmanship on and off the field (no bad mouthing other players)

____________________________________________________________________________________

Majors (Ages 11-12)

The Majors level is both competitive and instructional with admittedly more emphasis on the competitive aspects 
of the game than at the Minors level. Managers focus on fielding a competitive team while also providing the 
players with a fun learning experience.
Players should focus on refining their baseball skills with a strong emphasis on consistency.
Often the difference between an average player and a good player is the ability to consistently execute the 
required skills.

Coaches should not work the players like an arcade game. Let the players play. For example in the running game:
1. If they have been told to run with 2 outs and they do not run with 2 outs then let the players see the 

consequences. Discuss situational softball during the games, not while the play is developing. 
2. If a you have a fast baserunner on first with a ball hit to left or center, encourage players to read the 

situation and make a base running decision
3. Taking home on a passed ball, let them read the play

Certainly every player will be different. But these same examples can be applied to defense. Allow the players to 
play the game and not be completely dependent on “sideline control”……eat it, throw it to first, throw it home. Let 
the players, play. Discuss the situations afterward. The worst thing that can happen, you lose a run, you don’t get 
an out. The best thing to happen, the players learn how to play the game.

Players in the Majors level should:

• Come on time to practice and prepared for practice or games (including safety equipment)



• Show proper batting stance, bat position, and swing execution
• Reasonable competence in making contact with the ball
• Know the difference between bunting for a base hit and a sacrifice bunt
• Demonstrate proper base running techniques including:
o Exploding off the base after the ball crosses the plate
o When to tag up vs. going half way
o Proper sliding techniques
• Execute proper pitching motion (can throw 50 - 70 pitches without experiencing noticeable arm 
discomfort)
• Use Catching skills (blocking the plate with the ball, blocking wild pitches, throwing out runners)
• Cover bases correctly when receiving a throw or fielding a ball
• Understand how to go back on a fly ball
• Properly execute a double play
• Execute a run down - both as a runner and a fielder
• Know what can happen after a ball is caught in foul territory
• Use the relay man from outfield or throw home if needed
• Cover all bases and backs up other players after a hit
• Always show good Sportsmanship on and off the field (no bad mouthing other players)

Seniors and Juniors Baseball (Ages 13 - 16)

See above

 A — 2016 Little League Age Chart 
Appendix A 

2016 Little League Age Chart 
For Softball Divisions Only 

Match month (top line) and box with year of birth. League age indicated at right. 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Age 

2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 4 

2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 5 

2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 6 

2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 7 

2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 8 

2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 9 

2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 10 

2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 11 

2003 2003 2003 2003 2003 2003 2003 2003 2003 2003 2003 2003 12 

2002 2002 2002 2002 2002 2002 2002 2002 2002 2002 2002 2002 13 

2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 14 

2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 15 

1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999 16 

1998 1998 1998 1998 1998 1998 1998 1998 1998 1998 1998 1998 17 

1997 1997 1997 1997 1997 1997 1997 1997 1997 1997 1997 1997 18 

Appendix B

From Little League

 Players who are league age 6 that have participated for one regular season in the Tee Ball Division are 
eligible to be selected to a Minor League Division (coach pitch or machine pitch) team.



 Players who are league age 7-12 are eligible to be selected to a Minor League Division team (player 
pitch, coach pitch, or machine pitch) for the regular season. The local league board of directors may 
decide the age-cutoffs within this age grouping.

 Players who are league age 9-12 are eligible to be selected to a Little League (“Major”) Division team for 
the regular season. The local league board of directors may restrict this division to players who are 
league age 10-12 or 11-12.

 Players who are league age 12-14 are eligible to be selected to a Junior League Division team for the 
regular season. The local league board of directors may decide to have a different age-cutoff for this 
division, provided it is within the grouping noted. For example, the Junior Division in a local Little League 
could be limited to players who are league age 13-14.

 Players who are league age 13-16 are eligible to be selected to a Senior League Division team for the 
regular season. The local league board of directors (or district administrator, if the program is operated by 
the district) may decide to have a different age-cutoff for this division, provided it is within the grouping 
noted. For example, the Senior Division in a local Little League could be limited to players who are league
age 15-16.

 Players who are league age 14-18 are eligible to be selected to a Big League Division team for the 
regular season. The local league board of directors (or district administrator, if the program is operated by 
the district) may decide to have a different age-cutoff for this division, provided it is within the grouping 
noted. For example, the Big League Division in a local Little League or district could be limited to players 
who are league age 17-18.

 Those who are not included among the league ages listed above are not eligible for any softball division 
in Little League for the current season.

References for drills and this is just the beginning:

Practice Schedule ideas:

https://recplexonline.com/documents/upload/baseball---sample-practice-plan.pdf

http://berkeleybaseball.com/web_documents/youth_baseball_fundamentals_workbook.pdf?
ckattempt=2

Bring high school kids to major and minor practices to work with your teams

https://recplexonline.com/documents/upload/baseball---sample-practice-plan.pdf
http://berkeleybaseball.com/web_documents/youth_baseball_fundamentals_workbook.pdf?ckattempt=2
http://berkeleybaseball.com/web_documents/youth_baseball_fundamentals_workbook.pdf?ckattempt=2

